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LSU LAW CENTER 
Ryan Mesh berger and John Bair discuss Pennoyer v. Neff at 
the Happy Note. 
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Rob Stassi anxiously crams for his Sales final. 
Brooks May, for birdie no doubt. 
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Law Review candidates are always eager to dig into the newest cite-check assignment. 
35 
APPELLATE ADVOCACY 
Lieu Thi Vo and Gabrielle Kuhlow, Vice-Chairman and Chairman 
of Appellate Advocacy 
36 
Appellate Advocacy Board members 
SBA 
Executive Board: Jason Dupree, Pres.; David Way, Vice­
Pres; Stacy Wiley, Treas.; Cynthia Sonnier, Secy. 
Senior Class Officers: Missy Cresson; Jamie Rhymes; Catherine Wil­
liams 
Junior Class Officers: Thomas Enright; Kelsey 
Kornick; Don Kelly; Shawn Carney; Buddy Staid 
Freshman Class Officers: Sarah Ranier; Ratna Contractor; Mike Johnson; Dionne Carney; Stacy 
Suazo .37 
TULLIS COMPETITION 
Tullis Moot Court Board Winners 
Tullis Competitors 
38 
International Law Society 
BLSA 
Phi Delta Phi 
Delta Theta Phi 
LSU-Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium Exchange Program 
40 
Some law students pose as GAP models on weekends. 
41 
C.C. Art. 2451: Sale of a hope. A hope may be the object of a contract of sale. Thus, a fisherman may sell the haul of his net 
before he throws it. Even if nothing is caught,the sale is valid. 
42 Tennis great Pete Sampras visits with other law students. 
ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS 





Joey Riley and bis new friends at the Rotonde on the Cours Mirabeau. 
Eden Roe was a favorite hangout for the students. 
The Dixie Clipper - serving Dixie beer from New Orleans. 
45 
,On the Road: Abroad 
Roger Kitchens is eager to demonstrate his mastery of the Spanish language. 
46 

John Witherspoon and Pam Mascari enjoy an Austrian makeover. 
48 
The Festival of San Fermin: the Running of the Bulls 
Scott and Andre are briefly satisfied in their quest for "coldbeer". 
49 
50 
Justice Kennedy Visits 
Justice Kennedy became the fifth U.S. Supreme Court 
Justice to visit the LSU Law Center in three years -
enough for a majority decision! 
Skeet Anseman and Justice Kennedy discuss the First Amendment. 
51 
TAILGATE PAR TIES 
3--=rr; 
The Click.in' Chickens entertain before a football game. 
52 
HATS AND CANES 
"Seniors Rule!" 
HALLOWEEN PARTY 
' I . f' � 
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"Take us to your leader, Earthling." 
"My, what big ears you have .. . " 
54 
Law students with a "Clue." 
"Toto, I dlon't thlnk we're in Kansas anymore ... " 
55 
Charlie's Angels and Kiss 
Black-eyed pea et al. 
56 
Antonius Fasonius: Stern yet benevolent ruler. 
57 
FLORY TRIALS 









ASSAULT AND FLATTERY 
at the Varsity 
The Fashion Show 
The Masterminds 
Professors Menghis and Spaht make ac appearance at the Varsity. 63 
"And that's all I have to say about that!" 
64 
MARDI GRAS 
Laissez les boos temps ruler! 
65 
Freshmen women and the lovely 1-10 overpass. 
66 
ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
67 
Roland exudes confidence despite a glaring stain on his t-shirt. 
Fontane and May wait for the St. Pat's parade to cruise down Perkins Road. 
68 
BARRISTERS AT BAT 






Defending champions "Tortseasors" do it again. 
73 
GRADUATION 
The hard work finally pays off. 
"Out into the world you go ... " 
74 
Chancellor Day visits LSU's sister school in Belgium. 
75 
This officer keeps a watchful eye out for unlawful liquid consumption. 
76 
Men with goatees? Finals must be around the comer! 
77 

Inflation rears its ugly head in the library as copy prices skyrocket from five to six cents. 
VIOLATORS WILL BE PROSECUTED. 
80 
Brooke Demontluzin sells t-shirts for the International Law Society. 
81 
82 
Paul Schultz, Joey Riley and Roger Ward experience Belgian culture 




John Balhoff dresses up as a woman ... again. 



